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d ' directly than those less fortunate: .. , 

and he:rein the galut, it can best be expresse With fund-raising and. co.nec~mg • cost.s k.ept 
on this particulal' day and. in religioUS terms. at It bate miniIJ).um by ehmmatmg dU1?l~cah?n, 

The OWest Anglo-Jewish. Weekly iTl. Western Canada. 
(lasued weekly in the intereets of Jewish Comm:unity activities 

" in Winnipeg and Wes~rn C.nada) , 

Member of the Jewlsh,Telegraphic Agent!'! 

Published ~'ThursdaJ' bJ' .", 

TOE JEWISH· ;POST LTD. 
, PUbliabdS , 

BEN M. COHEN 

more, financial aid is produced for partlclpatmg 
agencies. ' 1.. ·1 I' b ·h The Jewish community throug,~ oca ranc es 
of national organizations, has always. lent the 

.On Monday, the: Winnipeg Community Chest warmest aid to the Red Feather canvassmg effort, 
launches its Red Feather Appeal for $767,000 to and directly and on the personal level,· through 

.' . . - N t th individual .contributions . ',~. 
support twenty-mne CIty agenclell·, 0 e .poor, Good citizenship in the co.mmumty.,' deman.ds 
the sick, and the ill alon,e are" cared for. Today a h t great deal of emphasis is placed .on preventive generous and willing support of sl1:

c 
, pl"lva e SOCial 

Community Chest Appeal 

Business __ :Manager and 'Managing Editor 

Phone 54400 Evenings 591129 
MEr.:VIN FENSON, BA.', LEO J. LEZACK 

work in social as welL as medical fields. Recre- service efforts as those accomplIshed ,unde,r ~he 
ational services, ·welfare' agencies, health and aegis of the .community Chest .. In diSchargmg 
research services all reach out into the, general. this responsibility, we feel.certam ,tha~ the tra
community with the result that the young, the ditional Jewish' accent on Z"dakah wIll not be 

• 
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'Edito'1' ' Advertising Man[Lger 

Head Office: 213 Selkirk Ave., WinnIpeg, Canada 
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well, and the economiCally secure b~mefit no less missing. 

'The 'City Editor's Desk - =- -

'. Yom K1ippUf Thoughts '. By MELVIN FENSON , .. 

,Reform Jews have lately been ,concerned about 
setting up a, pattern of minimum practises or 
minimum observances for the Sabbath. They 
have finally realized that, a religious ,life devoid 
of the concepts of sanctification and of violation 
is too shallow for the individual's needs today. 
In more authentic terms, they now admit that 
a Judaism devoid of concepts of Kiddush Hashem 
and of Hillul Hashem, is a sham faith. 

There must be limits in life too sacred to 
violate or the very meaning of life itself is cheap" 
ened. And the Jewish people . . . those whose 
religious faith runs the gamut from the fanatic 
orthodox to the wavering athiest .. . all these 
have uniformly felt in Yom Kippur the height. 

mass meetings, arid the opening of a second 
branch of the "cooperative." Again repeating that 
we will take no stand until the. authorized 'com-

BROWSING THROUGH OUR 1930 Rosh munal bodies have finally taken a ·decision, we 
Hashonah edition, we find fur styles by Hurtig's can only say that we never welcomed the cancel-

. and dress styles ,by Eaton'S positively hilarious, lation of any ads so happily ... and would wish 
as illustrated. But apparently other styles have 'all advertising ,in this paper, pertaining to the 
not ,changed. Zumbeishpiel,Bernard Postal as~s entire Kashrut matter, had been recalled by vir
«22 years ago!) "Why Do RabbIS Scold .T~elr tue of the dispute being settled. L'm~an sholem 
Holiday Congregations?" Postal's' dispaSSIOnate bayis, we will gladly forego the revenue. 
analysis states that "the severity: of the tongue. * * * 
lashing depends upon the oratorICal powe~ ,and PEOPLE IN THE NEWS: Best seller author 
the amount of indignation that the rabbI can summon to his support .. : as well as the staying 'Herman Kouk (Caine Mutiny) will teach English 
power of the congregation, Mild or severe, brie.f at Yeshiv'a University, New York. He isal mem
or verbose, the scolding is inevitable and all ho11- ber of Poal HaMizrachi. Robert Rossellini (of 

ened aura of sanctity. . 
. A famed psychiatrist once ··penned a bizarre 

day congregations, resentful though they may be, Ingrid Bergman fame) is in Israel scouting Qut 
expect it, take it, and next year come back for locations for a film about oUm. President Harry 
more." Of course Bernard Postal is talking about Truman plans to spend next Pesach as Mr. Tru
one kind of rebuke, and you are thinking about man in KfarTruman, a kibbutz named in his 
another. 'His rabbis did their 193{) tongue-lashing honor; When the request for the "Magic Carpet 
over such issues as using Trefah meats, not at- . to Mecca" project reached Washington,·· it went 
tending shule, weekly, failure to support the Tal-" from the State Dept. to the Dept. of Defense. 
mud Torah or shule. And the congregant's re_,Firstto see it and get cracking on arrangements, 
action twenty-two years ago! As given by Postal, . was Asst.l;lecretary of Defense, Anna Rosenberg . 
it reads: "Here I have paid good money for a Don't ask what the Arabs (used to?) think of 
synagogue seat and the rabbi had the courage to Anna Rosenberg. Louis Kraft, American Jewry's 
lambaste me for not coming oftener. Why, at top community centre theoretician, planner, leader 
this. very moment Goldberg'S store is open and and expert, has been in Winnipeg since Sept. 9 
he is robbing ,me of business because I am sacri- helping Sam Sheps and staff plan the management 
ficing commerce for' God. And still the rabbi and utilization of their handsome new Y-Com-

analysis of the Yom Kippur ritual which, if per
used by the orthodox:, might have condemned him: 
to' stoning or worse. Yet even he confessed that 
the strains of the Kol Nidre awoke, in him as 
they d~d in every', Jew, echoes, yearnings ·and 
memories of something far more powerful, .far 
. more . emotionally stirring than, the mere words 
or, musical accompaniment could account for., He 

.. would not admit'that it evoked "racial" or "na- , 
tional". r.ecollections flowing like tributaries from 
the mainstream of Jewish history. But he could 
not account for the ·mysterious spell cast over, 
him by any purely rational arguments. 

Yom Kippur then, ,with its incomparable at
mosphere of sanctity, of elevation of the spirit, 
of otherworldliness that ensnares' even the most, 
materialist and worldly of us, offers a supreme 
occasIon during the year when the soul-stirring 
and soul-cleansing fire of the Jewish ethos touches 
the inmost lj.earts of all. 

criticizes me!" . munity Centre. 

* * * * 

• 

It offers an occasion when all Jews by the 
voluntary act of uniting themselves with Klal 
Yisroel, can achieve something in the nature of 
a jp"o.up rededication which~ is f~r ~?re than the 
cofnbmed efforis of stragglmg mdlVIduals. 

, This is what renders the lisually tolerable 
defection of many Jews, their departures from the 
limits of traditional observance, their generally, 
forgiveable evidences of departure from ancient 
ethical and religious standards . .. . so doubly 
mortifying at the Yom Kippur season. 

* FIRST AUTHENTIC ISRAELI culture since 
the Israel Philharmonic orchestra visited Winni
peg, are the Hillel and Aviva team and Israeli 
Trio, to be presented this season by the Zionist 
Cult1!ral I~stttute .. Besides the symphony, and 
two Items m Habomm concerts in the past several 
y~ars (Batsheva Revue and Chalil Chorus) .Win
mpeg has not seen much of modern Israeli folk 
c~lture. ' This year's ZCI program soundster
rlfic. 

AT PRESS TIME it looks' as though friend 
Ben M. Cohen, publisher of this newspaper, may 
leave Misericordia hospital by the week-end. He's 
feeling good.after a sudden return last week to 
hospital where he had spent a good part of this 
year. This week found ·him swamped in reading 
material provided by our own Rosh. Hashonah 
edition, ' those 'of many Eastern Canadian and 
U.S. Anglo _ Jewish weeklies,and one of our 
worthy contemporaries.· He was particularly 
interested (and not a little disturbed) over some 

, observations of his old friend Mark Selchen in * * * the latter's Rosh Hashonah 'Agav Urcha"column. " . POT POURRI: Alistair Stewart says the resi-
He found the assertion that emphasizing local dents of ~he Jewish Old Folks home will have the 

.. institutions in UJA publicity would induce Win- opportumty of voting for either the Winnipeg 
nipeg Jewry to give· more for local and overseas' North federal MP or the Winnipeg North c.entre 
causes, falling wide of the mark. Selchen's charge federal ¥P. qn the new redistribution map, the 
that Israel's dire straits had been' over-exagger- demarcatIOn hne runs from the centre of Mani
ated as far back as four years ago (1948) and, toba, ~venue ea&t to the. river ... down through 
that ·consequently Israel's needs can no longer ' t~e m~ddle of. th~ Moshav Z'Kanim. We hope the 
excite Jews·' to measure up to their local and Z KIJ.~Im capItalIze on their favored position by 

This is· the imperative that makes it' most 
reasonable to demand that Jewish stores remain 
closed all day as the most elementary - mark of 
,Jewish self-respect and good Jewish public rela
tions. This is the element that renders so nGxious 
the adulte'ration of tl,te Yom Kipprtr idea until it 

, becomes universally a terIJ). 'that Gentiles normally, 
associate with a popular Jewish dance. ' 

. overseas obligations, struck Ben as fallacious· exactmg double the number of campaign pledges! 
thinking. How could anyone have exaggerated ; For thos~ who asesrt that Tuna is non-Kosher 
the dangers facing· Israel in 1948,' he wanted to·· beca~se It has no scales, we quote the 'Fisher
kno",. And who can deny' that not only in local, man s Enc),clopaedia' to the effect that Tuna is 
fund raising, but in the spirit animating local a member of the' Mackerel family fully scaled. 
schools and other Jewish welfare fund beneficiar- Wo~l~ the :Va'ad Ho'Eir please~ive us their 
ies,: the very tangible effects of Israel's rise as decIsIOn? DId you note at the Hadassah confer
a state is strongly felt? When the boss comes ence th3lt when tribute was being paid to the 
home, and h~~ had a chance to recuperate fully, 75 years-of-age-and-over veteran members those 

We are not given to placing faith in Chassidic 
wonder-working formulas. We doubt that the 
great Redemption will come when, as some rabbis· 
have held, every Jew throughout the world be-

, comes orthodox-ly observant for a single Sabbath. 
But we would be inclined to accept it as something 
just short of a mirllJCle if· Slichot serviceS were 
to attract as many davveners as rugby games 
their Jewish fans, or if the Yom Kippur dancers 
dedicated the same number of 'man-hours" their 
dance plans and presence at the dance consumes, 
to uninterrupted synagogue attendance on Yom 
Kippur. . ..' . . Ecclesiastes mamtamed that there was. a tIme 

, for everything from ~ate to love .. We f~el that 
Yom Kippur is the tIme for JeWIsh UUlty ... 

I 

he'll return to· the f/ubject. 'shy about. admitting .their years found amdng the 
* * * ~rst to nse were Mrs. H. SchUlman and. Mrs. 

KASHRUT PROBLEMS: We will not com- ecky Sokolov? W,e learn from some old copies 
mEmt on the Kashrut situation in this town other o~ the London JeWIsh ChronIcle of the late thir
than to say it is a prime example of HiUul Hashem .~~e~hwlidt dust hav~ J;leen the cantorial highlight 
to h~,:e it exist ~nd be publicized as it is being ··t k e :cathe .. " a Jomt concert by the 4 Kouss

e
-

P
ubhcIzed, at thIS or any other season. The Vi s.y .ro ers. An interesting Rosh Hashonah .. serVice m Rome's oldest J . h . 

hopeful note in the air is the swift. cancellation bered David Sl t, d eWiS syn~gogue nnm
at press time, of two advertisements dealin~ with among its con;r:~:tYon~·.M· Israels of Winnipeg 
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/ I THE JEW.ISH POST 

"ilUlip~.gG~ts(;JreaJII .. f. Mo"('rn Israeli Culture 
(Cant ... from~"ge 1)., ',. . plet.e~ a. neW bool<, Amenca as ·'·:.::··f 

Thursd~y, Sepl\'mber .25, 1952 

etz and interpreter of Jeviish values ClVllization.' ' ,. 
to the English-speakiIig world; will 'fhe vct. 26 opener, to b: .held 
speak on the' loOth armiversary ce~e- the Concert HaP. of the CIVIC au,fi
brations' honoring "I." L. Peretz. _ toriuffi, will feature Hillel,and Aviva. 

Rabbi Jesse Schwarlz~' natiop.al Israeli 'folk 'artists, -recognized as 
executive director of· the Zionist ' Organization .0f.Canada, and prob- only folk singers who revive 
ably the' best kUown of Canad~'s Biblical culture. 
Zionists, '"":will speak on .the tOPIC, mll~l- plays "'-the" challil, la 
Ahad Ha-am: 25 Years_After. Rcd:lOi' ~orlow 
Schwartz is widely,' T?cognized for herd's pipe 'made from a U' 

extensive research- on Ahad Ha-am's reed,' and Aviva 'plays the Miriam 
philosophy; . , . . drum of goat skin stretched 

The big plus in the ZCfs third a clay jar top. They have . 
brilliant- series wip be a' le~ture ,by Rome in'Paris and in London, 
Dr. Max Lerner - a· speclal post'- J , - - "l1dle, 
series event.' Dr .. Lerner,. author, they appeared ?U-a T..;V show. VI 

,editor, journa1i$t and, lecturer,' is i in. the United States, :they will do 
now a columnist for the New York, ~ short movie:' on international 
Post and _ a contributing. e~i~9r of -son -' , '" " " '; , 
the New Republic. Alternatmg be-I g." .'. , . 
tween teaching and journalism, he Jewish folk culture wlll come 
is also on the faculty·,,/. the New musical life for Winnipeggers 
York City a?d', teaches 'at _B.randeis \ th~. appear'anee of 'Maurice ,Fried: 
School for SOCIal Research'Ill New I " " -. d 
University. He' has recently com- man,' . baqtone-num~, an Feb. 22 - The Israeli Trio. 

* ZIONIST 

CULTURE 

INSTITUTE 

CALENDAR, 

March 22·- Rabbi Jesse SchwartZ. 
Every event date falls on a Sun-' 

day. The Institute is sponsored by 
the city's three men's Zionist clubs! 

. Sharon Zionist, Chaim Weizmann 
and Brandeis Lodge. ' 

Here are the dates of t1!e events 
scheduled in the 1952-'53 series: 

* 

.Michael, -pianist-narrator. Through \late student. of at the 
the four-fold medium of song, story, Juilliard' school, one :of the' great 
pantomime ,and music, these two new musicians of lsrael, who plays 
artists wih show why they !lave been . the shepherd flutes, and Elyakum 
'called Hamba'ssadors of Jewish cu1- Sh'apira, conductor, pianist and ac-
o tur~ through. Jewish music.'" co~dionist, a member of the Palmach. 

The second!srael!· group _ the Sara, Moshe and Elyakum will 
Israeli Trio _ -indu4es Sara Har- offer the folk tunes, the Iiew songs 
mon, young lyric sopr~no; Moshe and the plaintive shepherd melodies 

Oct. 26 - Hillel and Aviva. " " Nov. 30 - Norman Bentwich. 
Dec. 21 -' Susie Michael arid 

Maurice Friedman. 
.Tan. 25 --- Maurice Samuel. ----_._---

North Battleford Gives 
$250 to J.L.C. ' 

Buchholz, 'Hagana veteran 'and grad- of Eretz Israel.' 

North Battleford - Following. an 
addres.::; by J. SilvEjrstein. '_ president 
of the Jewish Lahar Committee ot 
Western Canada, North Battleford 
Jewry raised $250 to' further the 
orgaJ[lization's 'W1Ork. W'. Ka.plan, 
community president, was in· ~he 

H d 
' h M· diS' . chair. H. Hallis introduced the 

, a as'sa,' e ica, . ervices speaker, and M. Copp moved the 
. ' vote of thanks. 

To Be Operated· By Govt~ , KFAR ETZIONCHAPT~R ofMlz-

Jerusalem' (ISI)' _ The Hadassah 'The Health Organization, whose rachi Women wilf hold a mem~ 
Health Organization this week trans-' wide services extend to all parts of bership 'meeting in th~ 'form .01 a 
.!erred a large number of its lOa the country, will continue to under- dessert luncheon at the home of 
.itild and mother care centres to the write the expense of maintaining the Mrs. H. Walch, suite 2, Pleasantview 
custody of the Government, follow- centres it has turned over to, the apartmen!ci, ·on Wednesday, ,Oct. 1, 

ing its, policy of pioneering the Government in decreasing amounts at· 2.30 p;m. ' 
establishment' of such centres and lor the next four years. In 1954 ~IUTER FAREIN BR.· 5, PERETZ-, 
developing them until tYre local auth- Hadassah will shoulder the full Folk school, will hold their ane 
orities are able to take over. Dr. costs; in 1955 it will pay 65 per centnual membership tea at the home 
Kalman Mann, director of the Ha- of the expenses; in 1956 it will pay of M;s. C. Erlichman, 353 .(I.berdeen 
dassah Medical Organization, has for 35 per cent and in 1957 lull re- avenue, at 8.30 p.m., W edl:lesd~y; 
announced that Hadassah would still .sponsibility for their maintenance Oct. 1. Mothers have been invited 
m'aintain control of from 30-40 such will fall upon the (}{>vernment. to meet the school's new. princip~l, 
cent, res .. inthe Jerusalem Corridor. . (Cant. on page 13) Mr. A. Herstein. . '., 

Hi1lel and A viva 

New TalmudTO,rah Basic to Jewish Survival -EisenberS •• 
"The measure. of H, ebrew learn~ \ 'that "learning is the one and only 'CIVIC LEADERS LAUD S~HOOL , TMO· RM·AsuHchSarovI·NSTA· .. L· L· , E·D'.' 

• th I gth . bond that has urn·ted us in a com- "An incr,easingly important part educatiOn by the JeWISh commun-

.mg In our schools and ,e en " D L of time allotted te it is the'.sole. 'mon body." in the educational system of the ity was voiced by Premier . . IN SYNAGOGUE 
standard for measuring tb

e
, inten- .His ju:ldress Sunday night, Sept.' province" was "foreseen for the Campbell. Sixty young Talmud Torah chor

sityof Jewish life iIi. any com- . 14, in the auditorium of the new Talmud Torah by Provincial Edu- Guests present included Andy isters gave a stirring rendition of 
munity," said Dr. AzrieI. Eisen- school, Matheson and-Powers, came cation Minister W. C. Miller. Mayor Rob.ertson, chairman of the Win- traditional· dedicatory psalms as 
berg of New York,.in his, keynote ,in the rcldst, of a rich, four day 'G,~rnet Coulter praised the school nipeg School Board, and· Dr. Talmud Torah seniors installed the ~ m _~..-. "" ._'" ~. w"," m., ."..., Fri- ~ ""'''0'" .".n ."" .,..."" _~""," ~ "" W,,,,,... ,- "' .. Low .. n", .. ~ 
dedication' of Winnipeg's neW Tal- day night with a Kabbalat Shabbat necessary for .a school building." \ . the new schaar auditorium-chapel 

, h program', and closed Monday night Tribute to the stress placed upon Scho'cil Board. at the Saturday morning dedication 

mud:Trira . . . The noted New York education- with the ,Dedication Testimonial \ FOUR DECADES OF HISTORY . service. Rr
bbi 

Kravetzdelivere1" 
alist maintained. with Maimonides' dinner. One of the last communal honotE pended in erecting the new struc- the sermoti. Presidents of the. two 

, ,. JUDAISM" performed hy the late Mordecai ture, and Jack Sector affixed the senior Muter Farein branches ar~ 
" __ A FEELING ,FOR - -. I d T h t mezuzah at the main, entrance, ranged a Kiddu.h following. ser~ 

d f th hIm Weidman, Ta rou ora. pas 

Mass att~ndance of the Wirinine~, .aud .stu" Y . or . e woe co ~ . h d· ·t· I perlormm' g the honor in the ab- vices.. d b D A president1 was t e epOS] mg "0 , .ty and thousands of other muruty was VOlce Y r. . sence of hl's lather, D. Secter, Seven seniors of the Talmud-
communl I h 1 . . 1 . his school records in the cornerstone. 

W

. . eggers tuned to CKY, f
0
1- Kravetz; sc 00 prmclpa, m. d t de~'cated Talmud Torah leader. Torah, preSently enrolled in the 

UlOIP • "N t h'ld who Mrs. C. Apter, and past presi en s U1 

lowed 

the Iscinday' "afte.rnoon."event linvocatlon. 0 every. c 1 ' Max Sp,·g· elman turned the ke'y of Maimonides College Division, we~e 
h

. h J WolinSky honorary' atten sour se 00 'Wl eIUer , ' the neW structure over to H. B. recipi,ents of the Hebrew diplomas d 
h 1 11 ge as S. Berg, Maurice Halter and Nei .. 

W Ie saW' . ' '. - d " h 'd "h t man~ Wei~an also deposited 

P

resident of '.the 'school, lay ~he a schola! an sage, '. e sa
h
" u M,'tchell. awarded by the Hebrew Univ~l'sity 

, " the feeling for Judaism t ey ac- records in the· stone. . cornerstone." . h . f H. B,.' Mitchell, reti,ring school Presiding at the cornerstone and World Union for Hebrew Edu-

'Thc.h'ope that the Talmud Torah. quire will enhance t elf sense a . d (Co t 13)· 
',president, outlined the efforts ex- event was school vice-preSl cnt, n . on page 

would J:>ec~me "a house of religion well being.". 
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